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Xerox grants Poly $1 million in computers
Hy rosp :m a r y c o s t a n z o

Staff Writer
The School of Engineering will
l>e receiving over $1 million in
state-of-the-art computers from
the Xerox corporation.
"W e are most appreciative of
this substantial grant from
Xerox because it will make it

possible for the faculty and stu
dents of our computer science
department to use state-of-theart hardware and software in
their coursework," said Cal Poly
President Warren Baker.
"One of the few ways we can
obtain the computer systems
needed to maintain the necessary

margin of excellence in these
programs
is
through
the
assistance of our friends in in
dustry," he said.'^'
Cal Poly is among 13 univer
sities in the United States and
England that will receive a grant
for computer hardware, software
and services from Xerox.

Cornell University, Princeton,
C a m b rid g e,
and
the
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology are among the other
schools receiving grants. The
names of all the schools will be
released next week through a na
tional press release.
The grant includes 25 of the
newest high-performance com
puter workstations in the X,erox
inventory. In addition to the
hardware systems, the grants
includes extensive software pro
grams and documentation, as
well as installation and training
for faculty and staff who will be
working with the Xerox system.
Dean of
the
School
Engineering, Dr. Duane Bruley.
said the new system will be in
stalled in the department's
Computer Systems Laboratory
and should be ready for use in
Spring Quarter courses.
Bruley said the system will be
used for instruction in software
development and engineering,
telecommunications, operating
systems and hardware architec
ture. Students and faculty will l>e
using the Xerox system for
research projects in those areas
"As a new dean, 1 .see this
grant as a tremendous step for
ward for Cal Poly, " Bruley said
He added that the attainment of
this grant was the result of a
team effort by officials of the
university and Xerox

R O S E M A R Y C O S T A N Z O /M u tta n g D ally

Carl Wayne, University Grant Manager for
the Xerox Corporation, explains the implica
tions of a gift to the university. The computer
equipment donated to Cal Poly, one of 13

re v e rs e d

schools in the United States and England to
receive the state-of-the-art system, amounts
to over $1 million.

Xerox vice president and
regional manager, Gilbert Scott,
said that his firm's grants to the
13 universities are the first large
scale grants Xerox has made in
the field of computer programm
ing systems and networks,
" W e count heavily on Cal Poly
and the other top computer and
engineering schools to provide a

prepared computer scientists and
engineers for our research and
development activities." Scott
said.
"This grant will help assure us
that the young people who come
to us over the next several years
from Cal Poly and the other
universities will be familiar with
our firm's computer and software
systems."
"One of our objectives is to br
ing the best product to the
market place," said Scott.
"Through this grant we hope to
better understand our product,
as well as assist students' learn
ing. We see this grant as an ex
tension of our corporation's
committment to the community
and to the students." said Scott.
Carl
Wayne,
the
Xerox
manager for the university grant
program, said Cal Poly is one of
the largest sources of hiring for
Xerox's Park Center and Palo
Alto area. Wayne said that
grants such as this one will pro
duce attractive graduates to the
co m p u ter
in d u stry.
"B y
recruiting at Cal Poly we re con
fident that'we're getting the best
of the best to join X e r o x "
Professor Neil Webre of the
computer science department
described the Xerox system as
the grandfather of Apple com
puters
Lisa and Macintosh
"This system is viewed as
outstanding It will enable us to
provide our students with
state-of-the-art education, " he
said Eight different languages
can l>e used on the computer, in
cluding Japanese.
Included in the package are
pieripheral computing systems
that will provide the file
management, la.ser pointing, and
communications capability need
ed to combine the workstations
into an interactive network.______
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Faculty backs Mondale In presidential race
By L IS A M C K IN N O N
Staff W riter
In a complete revoraal o f the
reaults of the stu d «it presidential
poll published in the Mustang D ai
ly Friday, 63 percent of the Cal Po
ly faculty who are registered to
vote will support Waiter Mondale
in the presidential election tomor
row, according to a separate poll
conducted by the Daily
Thirty-five percent of the faculty
who responded to the poll said they
intend to vote for Ronald Reagan,
and two percent said they were not
registered to vote.
In contrast, 60 percent of Cal Po
ly students who are registered to
vote and who participated in the
tudent poll said they would sup
port Reagan, while 26 percent said
they would vote for Mondale. Thir

teen percent said they weren’t go
ing to vote, and one percent will
support other candidates.
About 200 faculty were supplied
with poll forms in the four day
period between Oct.30 and N ov.2,
and of those, 79 replied with in
formation regarding age, sex. party
affiliation, rank in the university
and what school they teach in.
Most gave reasons for their
choice of candidate which ranged
from party loyalty to concern over
the arms race to the perceived per
sonalities of the candidates.
‘‘M y grandfather once told me he
didn't care who 1 voted for as long
as the person is a Democrat."
wrote one Mondale supporter from
the School of Professional Studies
and Education.
‘‘ Mondale is less likely to use a
‘Dirty H arry’ foreign policy,”
commented a
Communicative
Arts and Humanities professor.
‘‘ His policies are much more likely
to reduce the risk o f nuclear war
and keep us out of war in Central
America, while promoting human
rights and social justice," a col
league added in agreement.
‘‘ Reagan is no wim p!" countered
an instructor in the School, of
Science and Math.
"H e (Reagan) is an excellent
leader with enough guts to make

decisions," added a Democrat Fbrofoasional Studies and Education
professor who has crossed party
lines. ‘‘Mondale is a wimp — a true
politician. Ferraro has no idea what
rea li^ is. She sounds like an eter
nal idealist."
Fou rty-tw o percent o f the
respondents were in the 36-45 age
group, and 66 percent of them said
they support Mondale. The majori
ty of the 25-35 age group (repre
senting 15 percent of the poll), and
the 46-55 age group (26 percent),
also said they would vote for the
Democratic ticket.
Reagan got a foot in the door
with the 56 and over age category
which favored him at 54 percent.
E ig h ty -fiv e percent o f the
respondents were male and 15 per
cent were female. While there was a
clear split between men voting for
Mondale (60 percent), and men
voting f o r Reagan (40 percent), the
gap was largest between women for
Mondale (83 percent), and women
for Reagan (17 percent). In the
sampling, Mondaie was most popu
lar with women between 36 and 45.
One female assistant professor
wrote. ‘‘Mondale shows more con
cern for human rights. Reagan is
too business oriented. He is against
the Equal Rights Amendment and

is too quick to use military force to
solve problems."
Registered Denidcrats made up
most of the respondents at 54 per
cent. Registereid Republicans ac
counted for another 36 percent, and
ten percent listed themselves as
independents.
The Republican Party’s earlier
prediction that hordes of Demo
crats would cross party lines to
vote for the Republican ticket this
year apparently does not apply to
the faculty at Cal Poly, according
to poll results.
Only three Democrats said they
are jumping ship to vote for
Reagan. In fact, more Republicans
(five), are going to vote for the
Democratic platform than vice
versa.
Meanwhile, 75 percent of the in
dependents said they favor Mon
dale " ( I ’m voting for Mondale)
becau se
R eaga n
re p re s e n ts
disaster," said one registered in
dependent from the 25-35 age
group.
More full-time professors than
assistant professors, associate pro
fessors and lecturers combined
participated in the poll, and 65
percent of them said they intend to
vote for Mondale.
All seven of the university’s
schools were included in the poll.

While some schools have nru>r<
faculty members than others
definite polarities devrioped ir
terms of who the majority of a par
ticular school supported.
The School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities backed Mon
dale by nearly 90 percent, for ex
ample. Seventy-three percent o f th<
School of Agriculture and Natural
Resources said they would vote foi
Reagan
An assistant professor from that
school said he was supporting
Reagan because of the candidate’s
"Godly principles." Another said
simply, ‘ I can’t afford Mondaie."
Supporters for both candidates
mentioned that theirs was, “the
only sane choice," or at least the
"lesser of two evils."
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Greeks contribute tocommunity
The first word that comes to the mind of the average student when
they hear fraternity or sorority is probably party.

Like all students, these fraternity and sorority members have!
many demands on their time, yet they find the a spot in their]
schedules for projects that benefit the whole community.
But for many children and adults in the area, the word that might
These projects not only improve the relationship between com-1
come to their mind when they hear sorority or fraterntiy is fun, help munity members and the Greeks, but it also improves the image of |
or caring.
all students in the community.
The good deeds of Greeks are also a reminder to all students that
During the recent Holloween festivities, fraternity and sorority
there are people in the imfnediate area whose life would be deeply
members took time from their schedules and provided the com
affected with a little time ajid a lot of caring. The Greeks have
munity with many worthwhile activities.
shown they are willing to put forth the effort to reach out to those
The list of activities provided by the Greeks is too long to com who are less fortunate.
pletely list, but it ranged from a haunted house built by Theta Chi, a
The M usta ng Daily editorial board salutes these fraternities and
blood drive by F’ hi Kappa Psi (appropriately on Halloween) to a sororities for their community involvement, for they have Con
party for the mentally retarded people of Casa De Vida by Lambda sistently shown that they care about more than just their next par
chi Alpha.
ty.

1
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Republican urges vote out Reagan

Kdilor;
'I'he possibility that the next
administration might have the
opportunity l(> name a number of
new .Supreme ('ourt .Justices
makes the upcoming election tru
ly the day of judgment for
America
The direction America will take
if Heagan wins is only too clear
It IS the direction of .Jerrv
Falwell and his Fundamentalists
towards a 'Christian" nation
with jirayers in the schools, lip
|)osition to the litjual Rights
Amendment and with effective
state control over our hixfies as
described hv the "right to lifers
It is also the direction of .lames
Uatt. with his unthinking mt»-nt
to use our natural resources for
maximum present gam at the
expense of the . generations to
come
(Hut isn t that what
Keaganism promises over the
entire spiectrum of our Sctivities
including, m particular, our pro
sperity?!
Despite Rea^fan's obvious
deficiencies and biases, too many
voted for him in 1980 because of
the preceived period of prxir
leadership and general malaise
under Carter; the vote was
against Carter rather than for
Reagan. Today we have a similar
situation: most Americans seem
to prefer Reagan fiecau.se of the
improved business mood and
despited the fact that his social
and economic policies are s«H*n to
tie unfair and fraught with
potential problems
1 hope that 1 can convince the
reader that Carter was not that
bad and that our present goixf
times protiablv did not result
from anv of Reagans actions
I'he general malaise under
Carter resulted largely from the
frustrations associated with the
ever increasing rise m the price
of oil (made verv obvious bv the
steady increase in the price of
gasoline we so frequently bought
at the pump! It had taken the

price of everything else up with
I t , so we had inflation W'ith the
high price of gasoline the demand
for large American cars fell off
with a consequent recession in
Detroit. About the same tine the
Federal Reserve decided to fight
the inflation by tightening the
money supply, so interest rales
leaped up kninking out the hous
ing industry
So we
had
"stagflation
Hut Carter land FordI had
taken steps to cut the use of oil.
Thev had mandated better fuel
efficiencies for the new cars
(would Reagan have interfered
with Detroit in this manner'.’ ) and
pushed the use of alternate
energy sources Reagan was the
undeserving in the power of the
cartel Is it any wonder that
Americans feel better now when
a tank of gasoline is much less
than the fifty dollars or more
that it might have been without
the break'’ And where would
Detroit be now if the break
hadn't come'.’
„
About the time of the break in
oil prices the Federal Reserve
awoke to the problem of high in
terest rates compounding the
money supply leading to a
modest improvement in the
building trades. But inlerst rates
will remain high until investors
are confidant that the debt is
under control Until then we can
expect our trade with the rest of
the world to deteriorate and to
have the U S increasingly in
debt to overseas interests. Of
course the average take home
pay In the U S is up - the
shortage of skilled workers to
man the Reagan defense build up
has led to greatly inflated pay
scales m the technical industries
Reagan has made much of the
supposed inferiority of our
defenses under the earlier ad
ministrations If this were so,
would the Russians not have
taken advantage of it before we
could siart on our building pro

gram? We had more than suffi
cient weaponry to counter any
move of the Russians: our submarine-borne missiles have been
an adequate counter for the Rus
sians' 1 and ICBMs. What
Reagan's program is doing is to
compromise our ability to sus
tain a good defense program by
weakening our economy and
jeopardizing our ability to wage
a conventional war by antagoniz
ing those who are likelv to lie in

the front ranks in case of a such
a war. It is also removing any
possibility of coming to peaceful
terms with the Russians.
We don't need Reagan's "Star
War. " If we want to do away
with atomic weapons we should
start at the other end, by pro
viding an adequate non-atomic
counter to the Russian conven
tional weapons massed on our
allies' frontiers (it could be far
cheaper and more certain of suc-

cess than any conceivable star
war system). We could then re
nounce the "first use" of atomic
weapons, as the Russians have
The dangers inherent in a con
tinued Reagan administration
have been obvious to this very
frustrated Republican. He hopes
that a sufficent number of voters
will join him in voting our presi
dent out of office!
.Sidney Bertram. I’ hl)
Lecturer, Kl. Kf!

Mondale cited as better choice
F.ditor:
The 198-1 presidential election
will be upon us tomorrow. Can
didates' promises, charges and
accusations fill the air. Indeed, at
this stage of the presidential race
argument invariably gives way
to "mudslhiging." Many recent
letters to this newspaper bear
excellent witness to this obser
vation.
At this point in the Presiden
tial campaign we are all aware
who supports which spiecial in
terest, which candidate's record
on domestic policy is weak and
who advocates the least viable
foreign policy. But which can
didate has the most qualities to
offer which can help our country?
I firmly believe that a close
exam ination
of
experience,
voting records and campaign
platforms will easily reveal that
Democratic nominee W later
Mondale reflects the values and
goals for which the United States
stands
Waller Mondale possesses a
slong record of public service.
Mr Mondale has served as at
torney general of Minnesota,
U S. senator and vice-president
of the United Stales Throughout
his public career, VNalter Mon
dale reflects the values and goals
for which the United States
stands.

VNalter Mondale has a wealth
of experience in domestic policy
which few political leaders can
equal. Mr. Mondale has propo.sed
solutions to many of our coun
try's most pressing economic
problem s
which
are
both
equitable and just. He has
outlined a plan to reduce the fed
eral government's ballooning
budget deficit by two-thirds and
offered propiosals to address our
record balance of trade deficits.
Walter Mondale has also placed
th e p rob lem s c o n fr o n tin g
agriculture and heavy industries
at the top of his domestic agen
da.
Walter Mondale's record on
civil rights cannot be assailed.
Mr. Mondale has consistently
worked to improve the quality of
life which all Americans enjoy.
He has worked to eliminate
discrimination and to promote
the equality of every citizen of
the United States.
VN'aller Mondale has a firm
grasp on national security issues
He has seved as a member of the
National Security Council and
been party to numerous defense
decisions both as a member of
the executive (branch) and during
his career as U S. senator
Walter Mondale is no enemy of
defense. Mr. Mondale advocates
continuous and progressive
development of the U.S. armed

services, but at a rale much nuirc
compatible with efforts to reduie
the United .States' record budget
deficits. Mr. Mondale has called
ifor sustained growth in the
defense budget at a rate of four
percent per year after adjust
ment for inflation. This growth
will allow the United Stales to
expand its military capabilities
and produce a defense capable of
dealing with situations which
necessitate a military respond
In the realm of foreign policy
Walter Mondale offers a voice of
moderation in a sea of confronta
tion. Mt. Mondale is respected
worldwide for his skills as a
negotiator and for his efforts on
behalf of world peace. Mr. Mon
dale understands- that constant
confrontation is no mean to
achieve conflict resolutions He
will offer intelligent and wise
decision-making aimed at pro
moting and protecting American
interests worldwide
I urge voters to consider what
Walter Mondale has to offer the
United States: his experience
background and wisdom He tru
ly represents what the United
States as a nation holds to be its
goals and values. He stands for
equality of opportunity, a view
towards the future and a strong
United Stales for all Americans
Jeffrey L. Hunt
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Professor dies of heart attack
to Cal Poly to teach in 1972 after
a career in private industry. He
also earned a master's degree in
electronic engineering in 1975.

By M IC H A E L M A R T E R
Staff Writer
There seems, to be one in each
, department — a professor stu
dents consider their friend, a
professor they continue to con
sult after they have finished his
classes.
Th e
e n g in e e rin g
technology department has lost
theirs. Professor Robert K.
Janeway'died of a heart attack
Oct. 28, He was 59.

Janeway was active in a
number of activities, both on and
off campus. In addition to chair
ing many engineering technology
department committees, he also
served on the campus-wide
commencement and curriculum
committees. He was a member of
the board of directors of the
Montedoro-W hitney Corp., a
local electronics firm. Janeway
was an officer in the local chapter
of the California Society of Pro
fessional Engineers and was ac
tive at the state level as well. He
also served on the advisory
committee to the Cuesta College
electronics program.

"When you went to his office
hour you could ask him about
anything — you didn't even have
to have him for an instructor."
said Jose Mezquita, a student in
a communications systems lab
formerly taught by Janeway.
Students in the lab said they
were shocked by his death. " I t
took us a while to accept the
reality of it," said David Knab.

B ill
Backer,
engineering
technology deptartment head,
said the death of Janeway was a
great loss to the department and
Cal Poly. "You lose the experi
ence, you loose the know-how
and you have to replace (that)
with junior p eop le" Backer ex
plained that Janeway played a
key role in (prmulating the cur
riculum of upper-division com
munications systems classes andg
labs. Backer said replacing
Janeway with someone of similar

"H e was probably one of the.
most understanding teachers in
the departm ent,” said Pat
Rodriguez. "H e is just going to
be irreplaceable.”
After serving in the Navy dur
ing World War II. Janeway at
tended Cal Poly and received a
bachelor's degree in electronic
engineering in 1961. He returned

Thank you

morial scholarship fund at Cal Po
ly, cards, food and expressions of
love have bee»truly appreciated.
Mary Lou .laneway
^ William I), .laneway
Mr. I Mrs. ('arl.laneway
Mr. I Mrs Robert Janeway
Mr. I Mrs. James Palmer

The family of Robert K, Janeway
wishes to acknowledge the many
kindnesses shown during their re
cent bereavement. The many
prayers, contributions to the me-

experience and ability will be
difficult. The department has
l ^ n advertising for a professor
to fill a vacancy created two
years ago and has yet to find a
suitable applicant, he said.
~
A memorial fund is being o r ~
ganized by the Cal Poly Founda
tion in honor pf Professor
Janeway. Backer expalined that
he would like to see the fund '
evolve into a memorial scholar
ship. Anyone wishing to donate
to the Robert K. Janeway Me
morial Fund may do so through
the Foundation.
'J a n ew a y 's office-m ate and
fellow engineering technolojty
Professor Mike Hawes said
Janeway was "tremendously en
thusiastic and cooperative and
always ready to do extra w o rk "
They had shared an office since
1976. Hawes said he felt “ a ge
nuine sense of loss among stu
dents" and that "their turnout at
the (funeral! service yesterday
(Wed. Oct. 31) is a genuine in
dication of the respect and
regard that was Bob's."
"B ob had a rapport with the
students and faculty and the
administration that was ex
cellent — he was one super guy,"
sajd_degartmen£headjiaclw

Police Bulletin
A trailer hitch was stolen
Thursday, Nov. 1. from a car
parked in the R-2 residence hall
parking lot, according to Cal Po
ly police reports. ’ <
The trailer hitch, which was
attached to a 1984 Ford, was
reported stolen at 11-:25 a m.,
said Investigator Ray Berrett.
Estimated value of the trailer
hitch was $300.
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FACULTY OPINION POLL
From page 1

"(Reagan is thel lesser of two
evils and he seems to have a better
grasp of the country’s needs at this
time," wrote one 56 and over
Communicative
Arts
and
Humanities professor.
"Reagan has the world view of a
wealthy American," countered a
business associate professor. "H is
policies, therefore, are detrimental
to non-Americans and ,non-wealthy
individuals. Mondale is not much

I^RESIDENTIAL VOTE
Mondale
Reagan
Not registered

63 percent
35 percent
2 percent

elected. The assumption is that
because many of the Supreme
Court justices are so old, Reagan
better, but he is the lesser of two will be able to appoint a majority of
ultra-conservative replacements
evils."
during a second term. ,,
"(Mondale is an) alternative to
Rather than worry over what
the self-serving short-term policies
advocated by Ronald Reagan," a may happen in the future, however,
Communicative
Arts
and many faculty are looking back on
Humanities
professor
added. Reagan's record and they like what
“ Mondale is not the ideal can they see.
didate, but he does know the dif
"H e has already made significant
ference
between
L ibya
and
Lebanon, is aware that trees don't strides in changing the economy of
cause pollution, and won't appoint the country and needs more time to
too many political maggots to gov accomplish his goals," said one
respondent.
ernment positions”
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over-com m itted to so many candidates and their apparent per
organizations, unions, etc. for en sonalities.
dorsements that he couldn't func
tion in an intelligent way," said a
W hile
R eaga n ’s supporters
Republican engineering professor.
touted him as, "the best one! " and
berated Mondale for his ‘wim
Still, there are others who look pishness,” M ondale's backers
back with trepidation at Reagan's replied in kind by listing their can
actions as both governor of didate's virtues and going for
California and president of the Reagan's jugular.
United States. Said one professor,
“ No one who remembers what
-“ Reagan is an actor with an
Reagan did to the California State oversimplified view of how the
Universities could possibly support government operates/’ said a
him. He is shallow, does not know Republican Mondale supporter
enough, and will say anything to
"Mondale has integrity." a col
get elected. 1 think he has
perpetrated the major political league added. "Reagan is the
opium of the people.”
deception of our time.”

Several respondents expressed
For one Reagan supporter it is
As happened with the student
Assisting in the poll were staff
concern over Reagan's possible Mondale's "background" that is
choices for cabinet and Supreme objectionable. “ Mondale is not poll, the faculty made comments writers Kim Miller, Leanne Alberta
Court appointments if he is re qualified for the job and he is so both about the qualifications of the and Brenda Rielke

Men. if Vou're about to tu rn 18. it's
tim e to register w ith Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.

ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING
543-1668

t..

• I

15% Discount
AT TH{ CORNU
OTMONTHIV
ANO CAI If.

lA-

It s quick. It s easy.
And It ’s the'law . ' ____

On All

HAMBURGERS
V HOT DOGS
SANDWICHES

Breakfast Served
8:00 to 11:00 am

_______________ _________

(with Student I.D. Card)
After 5:00pm and ALL D A Y Sunday
(Excludes A N Y Existing Specials) Thru Nov, 30, 1984

WHAFS MORE IMPORTANT
" i $ToO

DOG

AN OLD JOKE ABOUT THE
PRESIDENTS AGE?

OR THE REALITIES OF THE
NUCLEAR ARMS RACE?

NEVER BEFORE HAS
HEWLETT-PACKARD BUILT SO
MANY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
INTO ONE CALCULATOR!
in the second debate President Reagan glossed over the m ain issue of the evening
with an old joke about his a g e .B u tth e re is no glossing over of the facts:
1. We have 11,000 nuclear weapons aimed at the USSR. They have 10.000 aimed at us.

2. As tew as 500 nuclear explosions could trigger a “nuclear winter” that would destroy the basis of life
in the Nortt^em Hemisphere

3. The 40(f-^00 billion "star wars” defense scheme proposed by Mr. Reagan is judged by most experts
as tod*RR8y for the USSR to side step with relatively minor adjustments in their offensive weapons
systems, fhe same as happened to the French with the Maginot line at the beginning of World War II
4. The most likely accomplishment of spending 400-800 billion dollars is that the hair trigger on nuclear
holocost will become finer and finer making far more likely an accidental war caused by computer
malfunction or personnel error by either side. Any computer science student can testify to the likely
occurrancein complex systems of computer malfuncion.

WOULD YOU TRUST YOUR LIFE TO A RUSSIAN COMPUTER?
('o m p o m u l Inicrusi, Bond Yidds, Duprutidlio n , and n io iv .. .at the loin. Ii of a k t’\.
G
□
□
□
□

PLUS
S h iil-P o tk t'l Porial)ilil>
Pr<\nramining Powur
C o n lin u o iis M e m o ry
Dependabk* Performance
From Hevvlell-Packard!

f m

m

In contrast Walter Mondale would pursua equitable and veriliable arms control agreements that
would protect the security Interests of botblhe US and the USSR
He would order a pause in our testing of nuclear bombs and space weapons and maintain this
moratorium only If the USSR will agree and be verified to do likewise.
He would request timely and regular summit meetings between the superpowers.
He would negotiate tor a mutual and veriliable freeze of the arms race and tor major reductions In
nuclear arsenals.

ElGDnoJ

SAT 10 30AM-2:30PM

Bookstoie

MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM,

It is possible to end the nucleaT^mris race if we and the Soviets can agree to work
cooperatively for mutual security. Ending the arms race could provide for a stable deterrence
for both the US and the USSR at significantly reduced levels of nuclear armament, and it
would avoid the waste of resources that will otherwise be spent on new weapons systems.
Most Imortantly it would enh^ince the likelyhood for life and civilization to continue on this
planet. Vote for Mondale and Ferraro.

Concerned University Students Faculty and Staff
P.O. Box 1664 San Luis Obispo, California 93406

,
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Spikers’ heads above net
W om en lose two
com e aw ay with
heads held high
byJlLL^RRy“ '
SlafI Wilier

Scores, are not always'the best
indicators of the winners of a game.
I f a team comes out ahead of the
pack in every aspect, but has no
pride in the performance, the win
means nothing.' The Cal Poly
women's volleyball team won the
National Invitational Volleyball
Tournam ent
at
UCLA
last
weekend in terms of its perfor
mance, not scores.
"This is the firstTime I can recall
that we got this far in the quarter
finals and walked out of there
without our tails between our legs.
Our tails and heads were up this
time,” coach Mike Wilton said
after his team's busy weekend.
T^e No. 3-ranked .spikers came
out of their fifth tournament with
three wins and two losses, pulling
‘ the team's season record to 27-5.
Wilton expects to raise that to, 30
wins this weekend when the
Mustangs will play three home
games. The competition begins
Thursday with a match against
U.C. Irvine after the spikers lasted
Irvine last Thursday in three
DARYL SHOPTAUOHflMuttang Daily
straight, then the University of
Carol Tschasar digs out a ball. The Mustangs overall record Nevada at Las Vegas will travel to
Cal Poly for a match Friday and
dropped to 27-5 after the tournament.

SI4TIQ1Ö
FROZEN Y O G U R T -C O O K IE S -B A G E LS -D R IN K S
890 Foothill Blvd. ^
University Squ-arc Center

open daily including Sundays
Ph. 544-2104

^ S N E D O E R MARS
Ì2 é .9 5 !

527 00

^SGQEDTLER Electric Erasing MacNne

$ '1 9 .9 5 !

Please see SPIKERS, page 7

SSMEOTIER
”” ”

F O R A L IM I T ^

ElGDrral

V S I A 7 H

T I M E O I^ L Y !

Bookstore
CW ’ j5Ar,' 30PV

STPRT
REM CHOLLE NG tN G S/W i H/W DESIGN CPREERS
P R I N T " C U B I C C O R P O R O T I O N , S R N DIEGO"
PR IN T
PRINT "RPPID CPREER GROWTH"
PR IN T
P R I N T " C O M P U T E R SC IENCE, M O T H , "
P R I N T " P H Y S I C S O N D EE S E N I O R S "
PR I N T
P R I N T "POSCOL, ODO, ASSE MB LY , C P / M , "
P R I N T "C, UN IX O N D F O R T R A N "
P R I N T " M I C R O P R O C E S S O R OND"
PRINT "DIGITAL SYSTEMS DESIGN"
PR I N T
PR I N T "S ON D I E G O - P E R F E C T C L I M A T E
PR I N T
P R I N T "S IG N U P TODAY"
PR I N T " C A M P U S I N T E R V I E W S NOV. 16. 1 3 8 A ”
PRIN T
PR I N T "CUBIC: L A R G E S T H I G H T E C H FIRMPR I N T " H E A D O U O R T E R E D IN S O N DIEGO. . .
PRINT
A N D A GR E A T PL A C E TO STARTPR I N T "YOU R C A RE ER PR I N T
PR I N T " E OU OL o p p o r t u n i t y E M P L O Y E R "
EN D

Profeaaional Placement Department
9333 Balboa Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123
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Mustang Dally

Mustangs come up short
Poly leads by 10,
rally ju s t m isses
bY ROSEMARY COSTANZO

Sports «fri(«r

It waa a typical Cal Poly-Boise
S ^ te matchup, right down to the
last second.
A desperation bomb with two
seconds remaining in the game
went from the arm of Mustang
quarterback Jeff Byars and right
off the fingertips of Damone
.Johnson who was standing in the
corner of the endzone. This in-,
complete pass ended the game in a
Boise slate victory, 14-10.
" I m sure proud of our kids, 1
think they played like hell," said
Mustang head coach, Jim Sand
erson.
"Boise State is by far the most
physical team we've played so far.
I think oqr offense and defense
matched up really well. There's go
ing to be some bruised bodies
tomorrow (Sunday) on both sides of
the ball," said Sanderson.
The loss brings the Mustang's
record to a disappointing 5-4.
Before Saturday ni ght the
Mustangs had beat the Division I

Broncos in two of the last three
tension-filled games between the
tw o teams. In 1980 the Mustangs
beat the Broncos on a last-second
field goal, 23-20.
A couple of questionable calls by
the officials seemed to change the
momentum of the ball game. “ I ’m
really disappointed," said Sand
erson. " I don't get upset with of
ficials very often but 1 really felt
the last two calls they made took
the true opportunity for us to win
the football game."
Late in the fourth quarter Boise
state fumbled the ball and at first
officials said it was a Mustang
recovery. "Then they did some
thing an official should never do.
They reversed the decision," said
Sanderson.
Then another call took the Bron
cos out o f punt formation and gave
them the ball. A Mustang was
called for roughing the kicker.
Sanderson said that after the ball
was punted a Mt>stang player
b lo ck ^ the kicker, which is legal.
“ Had he clipped him or hit him in
the face 1 could see the call. But
there was nothing violent about'it.
A t that time in the game it was
really a ticky tacky thing. The play
went from a punt to their-ball and

5th District

of course they run the clock out. ”
Cal Poly got first blood with just
over five minutes left in the first
period on a 75 yard drive in five
plays. A gutsy call by the coaching
staff took the Mustangs from third
down with one foot for the first
down into scoring position. A
Byars-Johnson connection for 64
yards ended on the five yard line.
Fullback 'J o ey
Kolina broke
through the heart of the Bronco
defensive line from the three yard
line for a touchdown. The kick by
A rt Gonzales was good.
Gonzales scored again in the se
cond period with a 27 yard field
goal.
The Mustangs lost their 10-0 lead
in the third period with a gutsy call
by the Boise coaches this time. The
first time all night the Mustangs
tried to block a punt it was a fake.
Boise, on the fourth down with six
teen yards for a first, got off a
pass that put them on the three
yard line. Sanderson said that if
the Mustangs had been in a normal
punt situation that receiver would
have been blocked. But the
Mustangs rushed ten in hopes of
blocking the punt. Boise running
back Jon Francis brings the ball
into the endzone on the next play.

The kick by Bronco Larry
Hunter was good to cap off the 75
yard drive on 9 plays.
The score at half-time was 10-7.
The Broncos came back strong
after the half, gaining 68 yards in
'their first 8 plays. Boise State
quarterback
Hazseli
Choates
planted a 15 yard pass into the
hands of receiver Tony Hunter for
the Bronco's second touchdown of
the game. The kick was good and
Boise State went up 14-10. And
that’s the way the game ended.
The Broncos gained 206 yards on
58 carries, with 22 first downs
while the Mustangs chalked up 168
yards on 40 carries.
In the air the Mustangs under
the arm of quarterback Jeff Byars
outgained the Broncos, 160 yards
to 150.
Boise quarterback Choates had a
great night throwing though, he
completed 14 of his 19 attempts
with no interceptions, Byars threw
one interception and completed 11
of 29.
Total offensive yards for the
Broncos was 356 and 326 for the
Mustangs.
Boise fumbled five times, losing
possession twice. The Mustangs
also lost two of their three fumbles.
Cal Poly racked up five Mnalties,
giving Boise 51 yards, wtule Boise
gave up 57 yards in seven
penalties.
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Tennis team
tourney held
The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team is sponsoring the fourth an-'
nual Green and Gold Tennis Tour
nament this weekend.
The tournament, to be held ai.
Cal Poly Nov. 10, 11, 17 and 18.r
will have competitions in three
levels of ability — A , B and C.
There will be men and /women’s
singles, men and women’s doubles
and mixed doubles.
Entry fees for the tournament
are $10 for singles and $15 for
doubles. Balls will be provided.
Winners will be. awarded A M F
Head knit shirts and accessories,
and runners-up will receive prizes
donated by local merchants..
Entries should be submitted to
Orion Yeast, head coach of the
women’s tennis team, at the Cal
Poly upper tennis courts. Deadline
is today.
The Lady Mustangs were the
1984 California Collegiate Athletic
Association conference champions,
and ranked seventh in the nation.

Poid Poliiicol Advertisem ent

SUPERVISORIAL CANDIDATES
ENDORSE
„

4// Seats S2 00
^.^0 f ‘o m ero s P ism o Heash

IRRECONCILABLE
DIFFERENCE
7:00

CARLHYSEN

WOMAN IN RED
9:15

Fri-Thurs
httx ( ittn e iifxens at h 40

We Have Seen The
And It Is kinKo^
Ron Dunin
S l O C i l y C o u n c ilm a n

Donai Schneider
A la s c a d e ro B u s in e s s m a n
C r e s lo n R e sid e n t

Fred Foss
P a so R o b le s Attorney
G a rd e n Farm s R esiden t

ALL of the'candidates who ran against Carl Hysen and Anna
Alexander in the June Primary have endorsed Carl Hysen for
County Supervisor.

973 Foothill Blvd. #1
San Luis Obispo
543-0771

kinko's

FutiiracoptM Today

Carl Hysen,
5th District

at Kinko's

Qualified to
Serve,

4 Bulbs
For

W illing to Listen

Your Choice Of
60
75
100

LWATT

WE URGE YOUR SUPPORT
Vote for Carl Hysen, Supervisor 5th District Nov. 6
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Hurleys Pharmacy
Where we accept
checks with a
SMILE!
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Spikers
from pago 5

— —

the UCSB Gauchos will play here
Saturday night at 9. The Thursday
and Friday games begin at 7:30
p.m. and there Is no cost to ‘stu
dents with valid A S I cards.
Last weekend’ s tournament
began with three wins, the most
significant of which was against
the menacing Brigham Young.
1513 and 16-14. Prior to the match
Friday, Poly and B YU had played
twice, the Mustangs took the first
game at the San Diegp Tournament
and B YU won on its home court in
Provo, Oct. I'S.
,
The BYU match was not a high
point of the tourney, however, as
the spikers’ season-long concentra
tion problem was accentuated. "W e
played worse than we did when we
were in Provo. Fortunately, they
played worse than us. We just
toughed them out,” Wilton said.
The other two wins came against
the l.,amar Cardinals from Texas,
15-5 and 15-10 and U.C. Northridge, 15-7 and 15-1, also on Fri
day. Then Saturday the Mustangs
met up with the USC Trojans who
are consistently ranked among the
lop two of the Tachikara and
NC A A volleyball polls and who
suffered their first loss of the
season from Cal Poly back in
September.
The first game was extremely
close 16-14 and the competition
was fierce, but moving into the se
cond and third games something
happened on the- Mustang side of
the court. Serving became an
unbelievable barrier as the spikers
missed 15 serves to the Trojans
and USC took the chance to wrap
up the match with two wins at 9-15
and 9-15. The difficulties could
have resulted from crowding on the
floor of Pauley Pavillion. which was
divided into four courts, leaving
Httle room for serverà who normal
ly like to'serve far behind the ser
vice line.
" I t was a pretty good match and
at times we played real well, but
sometime in the second game we
started missing serves and that
caused us to lose our confidence,"
Wilton said. "Serving is the single
most important factor and it just
shows people were not focusing on
the game."
The Mustangs were then runners
up in a pool which a U C LA sports
information director described as
one of the toughest in the tourna
ment. Since they came in second,
they were pitted against the winner
of the adjacent pool, which was the
University of the Pacific.
Fourth-ranked UOP was ap-

POLY

more

544-4888
549-9798
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Ellen Bugalski battles at the net in an earlier match. Bugalski
and teammates came way from the weekend National Invita
tional Volleyball Tournament with a 3-2 record.
parently seeking revenge as it took
no time in disposing of Poly in two
games straight 15-11 and 15-12.
Wilton attributes the loss to a lack
of consistency. "U O P just played
at a steadier rate than we did, we
need to become a steadier ball
club.” Wilton noted. " W e ’re going
to have to stop relying on what I
call our great heart."
UOP continued its steady play
ing to become the tournament
champions, as they beat Hawaii in
the semifinals, 15-5, 12-15 and 15-3,
gave up one game to USC, but took

charge in the next two games, 1015.18-16 and 15-3.
Wilton had praise for those
players he thought gave superior
performances last weekend, in
cluding
m iddle hitter
Carol
Tschasar, “ She really played well.
She really made her presence
known and came of age this
weekend," he said. He also noted
that outside hitter Kelly Strand
and setter Dede Bodnar made ex
ceptional contributions in the
tourney, " In the* two tough mat
ches against USC and UOP they
realJv shined.”

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring a spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service will include consultotion physical exommotion and o
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

A

next to

iK v rrn f Heodochet

DiuNMU, llvrrtd V'ltioA
Ned, Shouldef 4 Ana ^aki
law lack I Lag Fain
Pain latwaan ShaaMan

Nambnau in Hands I Anal
lassaf Slaag
DHficait Iraatliing
Nambnats in Lags 4 Faat

VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

-

HOUSING SPECIALI!!
MOVE IN NOW!
AMD PAY OMLY FOR A WIMTER, SPRIMQ
HOUSIMG COMTRACT AT MUSTAMQ V1LI>^QE
Then, ask how you can save $$
on next year s housing!
Spaces are lim ited, so call now!

(805) 543-4950
1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

If you suffer from any of these worning signs coll immediately to
, prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, please.
Please mention od at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmef Graduate

1150 Grove Street

Sail Luis Obispo

IMUglANG VlLLAfgE
YOUR IMDEPEMDEMT 5TUDEMT COMMUMITY
rO R THE '80s!
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Announcements

Campus Clubs
AHEA(Amar(can Homa Ec. Ataoc.) Maoting
Mad. Oct. 24, 7:00 pm Scianca A-12 Alio...
r-8hlrt con tati daadllna It Oct. 24 at 4:00 II
Ad HE malora watconta

Lost & Found

MINDS IN MOTION 1965 Poly Royal Poster
Contest Preliminary designa due Nov. 13
iO am UU room 214 lor more Info. Call 5462487

All APICS Mambara maating on 11/0
<4oom 208 B a A Building 7:00 PM
Elactiona, coma taka pari In tha
club

Remember T om Connolly's
Birthday
Saturday November 10'
Shop Early!

AMA (AMERICAN MKTQ ASSOC) MEETINQ
ARCH 2 » ; Tuea Nov 6,1 1 :00-12:00
/Q uaat Spaaker* Slave Nukes of Steve
Nukes & Assoc.
^

th lrik w a tlh a v a c o m eto aa a
I4ie reason why most people ski
, t’af not tha snow upon the hills
t's not tha turns, the lumps, tha spills
■t's not the riding on the chair
t's not tha cool refreshing air
.H ie skiing bit Is |ust a dodge
^or scamming chicks Inside the lodge!
CAL POLY SKI CLUB
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING
T-shlrts*Sweats*Palnter Caps'Dacals
Open 24hrs. Call S43-7901

-ETS HERE IT FOR THE CAL POLY WIND
SURF CULBIII Thanks for tha great supsortlll Tha founders: Chris, Steve, Scott.
4EXT MEETINQ 11/8 CSC Room 247 7PM

To all the people who laughed, applauded,
smiled and whistled (especially whistled)
We just wanted to say thanks for making
our day!
THE FTD GUYS
"WE DELIVER"
438-5064

HAPPY BIRTHDÁY
ANN (A-BANANA) HILLEARY
Love Wynette and Alexia

You're the reason we're here. Meetings lor
iraysr, Bible study, and Fellowship-Tuas &
Thuri IIA M -A g 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag
720. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP
TIST STUDENT UNION

Female needed to care for older woman. For
more Info on job outline, hrs, and pay call
Mrs. Jacobson at 543-9255 between 3pm9pm. Also part-time work for holidays.

1978 HONDA ACCORD GREAT LITTLE CAR
$2950 544-3709

Job Opening-stall cleaning, seeding, and
gen. maintenance 7-11am. Ask for Cindy
4664424 or 4666157
80 bodga Colt RS luggage-rack yellow with |
strips 1-937-4520. Good gas mileage
WANTED:Grooms for Santa Barbara horse
show. Must, have some exp with handling
horses and know how to braid mane and
tall. Call 546-3533, ask for Gwen. Gd. pay /•

Typing

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councelIng, financial aid, referrals.

Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get
nvolved! Important Info on upcoming act.

Greek News
CARO
Get ready for one year of divine
madness!! Do you know when I'll
strike?? Hee-Hee!! YLS Michelle

SANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS OUT OF
>HELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER • CALL
541-2195, DENNIS

Roommates
Female Roommate-Close to Poly.-ahared rm
& bath Starts winter qtr $192/mo. 5469643

For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 5430520, Eves and weekends

Window Display Position!
Under supervision, designs and constructs Female roomie wanted share a. room for
original window displays on a weekly basis. $170 mo. close to Poly, furnished available
Please call Nick Routh at El Corral now 541 -2320 or 541 -2347
Bookstore. 5461101 Portfolio required.
Rata: $3.35 an hour.

Professional typing.-Reasonable. I edit &
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640

Roommate needed to share room in new
house in Los Osos. 168/m 5284425

For Sale

R4R TYPING (Rons), By appt. 9-6:30 MonSat. memory typewriters. 544-2591

Time Is running out....
' Coma to our Intarnshlp/^nlor Project
Panel Discussion, Wed Nov, 7th at 7:00pm
at LInnaea's Cate (1110 Garden Street)
SI .00 dollar donation lor refreshments
Remember, It's never to late to plan ahead!

Teletype 43-termlnal/prlnter with
$325 obo call 5434162

RELAX! Lat me do your typing. On-campus
dellvety/plckup...SALLY 773-5654/5461281

Jena,
You're the greatest todays the big day!
Are you sure I'm who you think I am?
Love your »Ig Sis

To my awesome Little Sister, Lynne Srigley!
You are one great Alpha Chi. I love ya!l
Have a tun week. And I'll be watching you,
so get psyched!

Typing-fast, accurate, reasonable,
campus del. & pickup. Diane 5264059

Starling

Bnahalled Cal Poly WALNUTS. 5 ‘ 25 lb.
bags
Call Crops Dept 1237 or 7763257 eves.

On-

81 HONDA 750F super sport excellent cond
19K miles, good tires, $1450 obo 9963114

Circle appropriata classification

N am *.

Phone.

I Campus Clubs
3 Announcamanis
5 Personals
7 Graeknawi
9 Events
I I Lost 4 Found

. S S i.
*

f

I

I t

modem
2 males needed to share room In large Apt.
near Poly $210 ea. Brian, pean 541-1128

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro
cessing Editing. Theses. Campus delivery

Aldterms got you down? Take 2 Aspen and
:all the Ski Club In tha morning. For Info on
his fantastic 5-day sk| adventure, drop by
ha Escape Route 11-1:00 We've Just added
i6 th busMOOh! Aah!

Share rental-Mustang Village-New-clean
kool roommates call-541-4974

HP41C with card reader. Printer and
extra memory $450 obo
Rob 544-7646

JOUR. MAJORS!

Total t
Days

Honda Accord ‘77 Ac At new tires
new paint 64K am/fm $2750 5494513.

Back for another year. For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805

Announcements

Data

Automobiles

‘71 CAPRI 16Ò0. Runs géod, 2 new tires,
$800. Call Matt at 528-2539.

GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE
this holiday season. Call Sound on Wheels
tor lowest prices.
541-2195

TAKE IT FROM PEATIE.
3H Club Is the place to be Wed Nov 7 at
•07pm AE 123 PEATIE S NEVER WRONG!!!

Bicycles

Employment
EARN MONEY WHILE JOGGING. Part-time
wage ' bonus. Phone 541-3341 M-S 161 ask
for Mr. Thompson

ROOFiriG
Free Estimates
Call 5434249

Cindy
Thanks for the great time at tha Flats
on Halloween. Give me a call. 549-0480
' Kermlt

>KI CLUB MEETING!! Wad. 11/17 7:30pm
San Luis Lounga-Quiet Study-UU Quest
ipaakar John Travars-Coach World Cop,
Afomans Olympic Ski Team 1980, Mktg rep
)lg Mtn. Montana. UTAH final payment due.
}nly S spots left,for Utah!

HONDA MB5-BRAND NEW ONLY 110
MILES $500B/O. (1963) BILL AT 5468968

Like new Schwinn 10 speed men's 27'
frame, bookrack, generator $100.541-8625

PLANNING A PARTY/DANCE? Let the KCPR
Boosters take the worry out of using your
valuable equipment and records. We cater
to all musical tastes at very competitive
prices. For more Information, call KCPR at
544-4640

Personals

Moped & Cycles

SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195
Car stereo equipment, all major brands,
best Installation In town.
Lowest prtcasi

FREE
FREE
FREE
Attic Insulation, water heater blankets lower
your utility bills! Call Jean tor more Info
528-8244

|ii ■ Ilf 11» .......I

I

t ■ I

13 Wanted
15 Servicas
17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Rids Sriara

I

I

I

I

2SOppor1unltiss
27 Employmsnt
29 For Sale
31 Starao Equipment
33 Mopeds a Cycles

I

I

I

Rental Flousing
SINGLE ROOM AT STENNER GLENN
For Spring Otr. 14perwk meal plan
Call Pal 5444121

C A M P U S R AT ES ALL CLASSIFIC ATIO N S;
70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 + days

35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale

AOS DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

................................

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34. OTHERWISE YOU S4AY CONTIS4UE TO THE ENOOF THE LINE

• Lin««

U««d

$ Amount
•tt«ch«d
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

10

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

20

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

30

_____________________________ Dfop thtt «d with « chock to M uttang 0«My off «t GA226 btfor« noon, or in th« Ad-drop bo» «1 U.U. information d««fc. Cash payment not acc«(>t«d

iH E A S m f if N E S S œ ^ ^
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
•JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
•OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION

r

RHYNO’S

ONE

^•ofure'^

698 HIGUERA *SLO

546-9066

■■1

I

Honda 90 Trail Bike. Exc. Cond. $275
481-1274

SANSUi StEREO, Turntable, cassette deck,
tuner, amp, and speakers, rack mounted.
$1500 or best offer. Matt or Marty • 528-2539

Services

U.U. Craft Center Christmas draft (ialel
Apps now being accepted to sell your
wares. Pick up apps In U.U. Craft Center.
Deadline Is Ndv. 12 so don't be late! I

Kennedy Meadows Horsapacking Trip Nov.
1-12 Cost-$l38 Sign up In the Escape Route
with ASI Outings “Glddy-Up"

Reg. Austrlallan Shepherd puppies. Exc
work show and companions 4662923

SALE-on all equipment and Installations
now through Christmas- Up to 40% off.
Sound on Wheels 541-2195

Are you good? 'Submit design for school of
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be
tween 3 "x3" & 6 "x6". Should depict the
clock tower & roof line of Bus. building.
Submit to Gerry C. care of Business Dean's
office. Choice of prizes to best entry.

To the woman who came Into the Activities
Planning Center to pick up tha WINE CLUB
by-laws a few weeks ago, please cajil Lyn
don at 544-6645. I am Interested In restar
ting the Wine Club.

Miscellaneous

BLAUPUNKT 6x9 pair $180 and 5 Inch pair
$75, Still In boxes. Call 541-4561

Wanted

THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMING...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash
Sunday, November 18 8p.m. Main Gym
tickets: 5.50 student;6.50 General
plus 2.00 more at the door
under 18 not adptitted, valid I.D. required
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Récords, Cheap Thrills
and TIckatron

^ GLSU VVadneaday, 11/7 at 7:30pm Sci. E26.
Showing video.

Stereo Equipment

LOST-FAKE FOX HEAD AT HALLOWEtN
PARTY, SAT., OCT. 27. AT PRIVATE HOME
NEAR CAL POLY. FOX HEAD BELONGS TO
FUR PIECE. SENTIMENTAL VALUE, SMALL
REWARD. CALL EVENliNGS 541-0207.

HEALTH HTNESS CENTER
• 879 Higuera behind Korbs • 541-1055

MONTH
FREE
WITH A
6 MONTH MEMBERSHIP

39

40

